Invitation: Japan-Mongolia Business Matching Event on Nov 19 in Tokyo

On November 19, 2018, Japan-Mongolia Business Matching Event for the representatives from
Mongolia will be held at the same venue of “Invest Mongolia Tokyo” conference.
200 different representatives, including parliamentarians of Japan, the relevant Government officials
and private sector or business delegations will attend from Japan. The business delegates comprise
of mining, finance, real estate, commerce, agriculture, etc sectors. Japan and Mongolia are expected
to expand the bilateral trade and economic cooperation. Therefore, the business matching event will
be the great opportunity to network with the Japanese companies who are interested in doing business
in Mongolia. We hope you will take advantage of this event to a greater extent.
◆Date: November 19, 2018(Monday) from 9am to 6pm（Registration to start from 8:30 AM）
◆Venue: JICA Ichigaya Building, 10-5 Ichigaya Honmuracho, Shinjuku-ku (same venue as Invest
Mongolia Tokyo)
◆Agenda
Business Matching Event (Pre-registered Interested Mongolian and Japanese companies will have a
separate table to exhibit the company and the product or service）
◆ In order to facilitate the event smoothly, several Japanese-Mongolian translators will be available.
However please be advised that the “first come first serve” principle will apply.
◆ Attendance fee：Free of charge for both delegates and exhibitors
◆ Registration as a delegate: You are encouraged to exchange name cards with Japanese potential
business partners. The style of the meeting will be standing.
◆ Registration as an exhibitor: In case you want to exhibit,please send your company name, website,
the industry, company description in 100-150 words to staff@frontier.mn by Nov 12 (Monday).Also
certain criteria will apply when you are having the table there as it will be held at the facility within
JICA. For instance, we cannot allow you to sell any products and service at the event. Also, certain
industries against the interests of the organizer and JICA will not be permitted. In addition, the
number of the desks are limited. So, your earliest application is encouraged. You are also
encouraged to bring your company brochures, your banner and presentations to the venue.
◆ Application deadline for delegates：November 12, 2018（Monday）
◆ Contact info: Frontier Japan（Person in charge is Mr. Bat Erdene）Tel: +976 75755161 E-mail:
staff@frontier.mn

